*REMINDER: SCHOOL CLOSES FOR HALF TERM TODAY -

10th FEBRUARY, SCHOOL RE-OPENS ON MONDAY 20th
FEBRUARY.

Safer Internet Day
Safer Internet Day 2017 was celebrated globally on Tuesday
7th February with the theme 'Be the change: unite for a better internet'.
Children at Village Primary have been learning about the
ways in which they can keep themselves safe online. Year 1
read Smartie the Penguin. We helped him make some sensible decisions to keep him safe online. Y2 read Digiduck’s Big
Decision and learnt about some of the consequences about
sharing silly photos of someone else.
Lacey Y5 - ‘ Don’t share any personal information online if
you are going to
post a photo’. Article
16 Right to Privacy.
Isla Y1- ‘Never agree
to meet someone
that you have met
online’.
Robbie Y5 ‘We
looked at some photos and wrote what
we thought these
people were like. We looked at pictures that gave us bad impressions, like
one with children not sharing. Then, we
took photos of
each other that
made us look
like nice people
and made tips
for what we
should think about before putting photos online.’
Lily-May Y4 - ‘We learnt not to give away personal information online. We had a P4C session and made emoji's and
wrote what they symbolised.’

Fair Play Award
Well done to the Y5/6 girls football team who were awarded
a Fair Play Award by Northfield School for a recent tournament they took part in. It is awarded to the team that shows
good sportsmanship, follows the rules and general politeness.
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Sponsored Read - Thank you!
The final total for the sponsored read is
£525. Thank you all for your sponsor money and support.

Governor Visit ‐ Recep on Class
‘As link Governor to Recep on class I visited
them on Monday a ernoon and thoroughly
enjoyed my me with the children. It was
lovely to see lots of reading taking place and
the children were par cularly excited to
share 'There Was an Old Lady who Swallowed a Fly'‘ Erica Avison Parent Governor

Nursery Teddy Bears Picnic
'Nursery have ended their Bear Hunt topic
with a teddy bears picnic. The children enjoyed taking part in lots of bear activities and
bringing their own teddy
bears to nursery for a picnic'.

